AIRCRAFT DRY RENTAL
Should you be interested in renting rather than having an experienced CSIP CFII with you,
please see below:
Email photos of the following in advance to: mauiflightacademy@gmail.com
•
•
•
•

A valid US FAA Private Pilot Certificate (bring with you)
A valid Basic Med, or Third Class Medical or better (bring with you)
A valid photo ID (bring with you)
Photo of the last page of your logbook, including a photo of your most recent flight review
sign oﬀ (BFR) 14 CFR 61.56

Minimum Requirements: 250 hours of Total Time in Fixed Wing Single Engine aircraft.
1. At least 25 hours in a Cirrus SR22
If you do not meet requirement (1) above, a checkout with our CSIP CFII is required.
(Additional $250 for the first hour, $200 for any additional hours)
Aircraft is to be returned to PHOG (Kahului, Maui) with fuel at the tabs (60 gallons total).
You are required to buy for your own fuel. Current fuel prices can be found at https://
www.airnav.com/airport/PHOG
We wish to provide an exceptional experience and ask that you return the aircraft in the same
condition (or better) than you accepted it. To insure this for yourself and the customer after
you, please follow the After Shutdown Checklist below:
✦
✦
✦
✦
✦
✦
✦
✦
✦

Clean the windows with provided soft cloth and window solution
Wipe the GPS screen and displays with the alcohol spray
Vacuum of interior provided in the baggage compartment
Wipe down of any grease, oil or residue on the main or nose landing gear
Do not place headsets on glare shield at any time
Wipe the controls (stick, throttle and mixture) with the provided wet wipes
Place visors, tie down and chocks properly
Complete the Flight Log
Lock the doors and return the key to Hangar 106 in the keypad (code to be provided upon
booking)

DRY LEASE RATE:
AT THIS TIME ONLY VFR OPERATIONS ARE PERMITTED
$475 per hour dry as read on the LEFT HOBBS METER in the center console.
After filling out the paper Flight Log, text (808) 298-5188 the following information:
1. A photo of the Flight Log with your entry
2. A photo and description of any squawks or maintenance items to be addressed
3. Calculate the amount due.
4. We accept ApplePay via text, or PayPal https://paypal.me/MauiFlightAcademy/
or Shopify (increments of tenths of an hour) https://iflyaoa.myshopify.com/products/cirrusn993ad-dry-rental-maui-flight-academy

